Mashgiach
Isabella Freedman Jewish Retreat Center is a year-round retreat facility located in Falls Village, CT. We
serve 6,000 guests per year. We are currently seeking a per diem Mashgiach/Mashgicha to join our food
services team. This position requires a flexible schedule including nights, holidays, and weekends.
Kashrut supervision and responsibilities include


Monitoring of proper distinction (cooking, storing, labeling) between meat, dairy,
and parve foods and implements



Monitoring of proper usage of kitchen on Shabbat and Jewish (Yom Tov) holidays by Jews
and non-Jews



Re-koshering of items, when necessary and possible



Unlocking kitchen and dining hall doors in the morning and making sure they are locked (or
will be locked by a trustworthy individual) in the evening



Locking and unlocking appropriate meat and dairy cabinets when necessary



Cleaning and checking greens and other produce (per mashgiach guidelines) for bugs



Checking eggs for blood spots



Toiveling (dunking new kitchen/dining hall items in natural body of water)



Providing kosher support (not under HKC supervision) to staff housing, as requested



Koshering kitchen for Passover and for Chalov Yisroel retreat groups, as needed



“Taking challah” from baked goods (when necessary)



Training new kitchen and dining hall staff on the rules of Kashrut



Documenting and updating kosher policies for Isabella Freedman, including
correspondence with the HKC



Checking and maintaining the campus eruv

Qualifications
Candidate must be halachically observant and have a working knowledge of hilchot kashrut, shabbat, and
eruvin.

How to Apply
Email a resume, a thoughtful but brief cover letter to jobs@hazon.org, with the subject line
"Mashgiach".
Salary is $12.00 per hour.

Your cover letter should outline how your skills and experience meet the qualifications of the position
and state how you heard about this opportunity. Resume and cover letter should be in Word format.
Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis until the position is filled; please apply expeditiously.
Equal Opportunity Statement: Hazon is strongly committed to equal employment opportunities for all
individuals. Hazon will make all employment decisions for staff and applicants without unlawful
discrimination as to race, creed, color, national origin, gender, age, disability, marital status, sexual
orientation, alienage, citizenship or any other basis protected by law. This policy applies to all terms and
conditions of employment including but not limited to recruiting, hiring, compensation, training and
development, benefits, promotion, demotion transfer, discipline or termination. All Hazon staff,
regardless of position, are expected to maintain and live up to the true meaning of nondiscrimination.

